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What this presentation is NOT:

An Infomercial for Oracle products

• But rather…

• A procurement manager’s perspective into:

• How to take ownership of a large scale IT project

• How to address change management, process review and troop engagement

A hi-tech demo or showcase



A few numbers before we start

• Quebec City

• 2nd largest city in the Province 

• 6 burroughs and 2 de-merged cities

• 800 000 residents in the metropolitan area 

• Public sector, tourism, insurance are major industries

• City of Quebec Procurement Department

• 70 employees (buyers, counsellors, clerical support, warehouse, management)

• Engineering services, Public works, IT, Real estate management

• Centralized procurement service

• SIVIQ 2.0 project

• $10 M project

• Cross-functional team: Procurement, Finance, IT, outside consultants (mainly IT)

• Roughly a 4-year project from « need assessment » to « Go-live »

• AVAP – very little customization



A little bit of context

• Some IT projects tend to be heavily scrutinized and not necessarily
renowned for being flagships of optimized spending and deployment…

•City of Quebec decided from the start to proceed in-house instead of 
having an IT firm deliver a turnkey project

• First experiment for IT project management approach:

• Lump sum given out by executive committee
•Hard requirements on delivery date
•Co-ownership by IT and customer-owners



ERP and Procurement Software

BEFORE
• Oracle V11

• Existing software no longer 
supported

• In-house Access DB for sourcing
and contracts data 

• Multiple Word-based templates for 
RFPs

• Long-standing non-optimized R&Rs

AFTER
• Oracle V12

• New modules:
• iSourcing: e-solution for tender 

document creation
• iProcurement: catalog purchases

and long term agreements
• iSupplier (soon…): interface with

supplier network for registration 
and document sharing

• Various financial modules (incl. 
PO)

• Complete overhaul of R&Rs



How did we get there?



What we were up against…

•Project standpoint:

• Organizational spotlight

• First time managing an IT project like an engineering project

•Procurement dept. standpoint:

• Aversion to change

• Looming threats of retirement

• One drop too many : new Outlook

• Fear of loss of responsibility and « prestige »

• Fear of job loss

• Ressource allocation to the project meant leaner production teams



SIVIQ 2.0 Project governance

• Project Manager from outside consulting firm

• Project Owners (IT, Procurement and Finance)

• Finance and Procurement were at the same time customer and client

• Dedicated ressources to the project and new modules developed for their respective teams

• Procurement staff

• 1 full time buyer for iProcurement
• 1 full time buyer for iSourcing and iSupplier
• 1 project pilot
• 1 outside consultant (procurement business analyst)
• Various ad hoc in-house resources pitched in for additional help

• Testing
• Change management
• Training

• Steering committee where IT, Procurement and Finance were mutually accountable



A few snapshots of what we actually
work with today





















What could we have done better?

•Project standpoint:

• Lump sum approach had its shortcomings

• Insufficient budgetary milestone allocation

• Cost evaluation

• Limited in-house expertise in evaluating and mapping such massive projects

• We didn’t know any better than to kick-off with Oracle consultants

• Impact on use of consultants: OEM, then Napa, then homemade…

• Impact on testing schedule

• Understanding the change management requirements



What could we have done better?

•Procurement dept. standpoint:

• Underestimated our ability to change and willingness to live with ambiguity with
regards to R&Rs

• You can always communicate more and better

• Weekly 15-minute scrums or email updates rather than broad team meetings

• You can always test and train more and better

• Readiness issues increase the risks of kinks upon startup…

• …and therefore give a golden opportunity for people to vent and complain



What did we do well?

•Project standpoint:

• In-house management helped to have more control and visibility on 
the progress of the project (we didn’t make the news!)

•High level of alignement between co-owners

• Support from top management that it was a grassroots project, not a 
top down project

• Sea change in terms of change management with regards to IT 
projects

•Communication and training with the customer base



What did we do well?

•Procurement dept. standpoint:

• Overhauled roles and responsibilities (RASI charts, VSM, etc.)

• Humble and supportive approach with employees
• even though we had no idea what we were doing…

• Involved employees early in change management

• The employees themselves showed great amounts of resilience as the project
went along





In hindsight, here a few key success factors!

• Remember that project definition and mapping are CRITICAL

• Who’s the owner, who’s accountable?

• What does the customer want?

• How much money is allocated and when do we go live?

• An elaborate cost evaluation exercise is an investment, not a box you check

• Plan for change management

• View such projects as opportunities to change and improve and make your worklife easier!

• Adapt to the machine rather than have the machine match your processes

• Find yourself a rock-solid project leader who understands your business

• Consultants may tend to replicate what they have done elsewhere, but does that really reflect what you
need and how it should be applied in your business?

• Try to have stability in the project workforce



So how are we doing now?

•Project standpoint:

• Signed, sealed, delivered!

• Post-implementation project with additional in-flow of cash to address some modules 
and features that were scoped out along the way

• End-users have fully embraced change and taken ownership of the solution

•Procurement dept. standpoint:

• Employee engagement at procurement is near an all-time high

• Past denial, past anger, past acceptance, on to helping others

• « Thank you! » event



Thank you!

• You’re always welcome to visit!

Thank you!

…and you’re welcome to visit!


